
Better together

Find your 



51 % 
women 

49% 
men

Available in all cable households 
in Canada: 10 million+.

Average weekly reach: 
1.4 million

Awareness:
Known worldwide,
 the channel reaches 

9 in 10 Quebecers

In the evening: 
Viewing peak of up to  

137,000 viewers

Average audience:
28,000 viewers

Average weekly reach:  
1.1 million 

Awareness
Constantly growing
in Quebec and Canada

In the evening:
Viewing peak up to
139,000 viewers

Average audience:
9,000 viewers

Source: Numeris, Quebec franco, 2+, 18+, Léger, 
Omnibus, 18+ Fall 2020

Our channels at a glanceOur channels at a glance
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Complementary 
through the differences 
between them, our two 
channels reach an 
audience that is highly 
coveted by advertisers.

Household with
1 or 2 people 

i127
Live in the 

Greater Montreal area 
i127

University degree holders 
i239

Professionals 
and managers 

i131
Well-off 

(family income $150K or more) 
i136

High concentration of  
cultural communities 

i184
Seldom watch other channels

 i178 in the evening 
(A18+ with a university degree)

Household with 
3+ people 

i136
Families 

with young children 
i140

Young professionals 
i124

Well-off  
(family income $150K or more) 

i115
A25–54: 

42% of the audience 
i168

A18–49:
38% of the audience 

i176

Source: Vividata, Fall 2020, Qc franco pop, A18+, A18+ with a 
university degree, A25–54, F25–54, A18–34

Our audience profileOur audience profile
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An environment where your An environment where your 
ads stand outads stand out

Marché télé

6 minutes/hour 7 minutes/hour

12 minutes/hour

2X fewer 
breaks and  

commercials
than the

competition

Your advertising 
is less diluted and 

will have a prominent 
place during the 
few minutes of 

advertising available
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An environment where your advertising is An environment where your advertising is 
well-perceived by the audiencewell-perceived by the audience

Source: Vividata Fall 2020, Qc franco pop, 
weighted pop; A25–54

Advertising plays an 
important role by providing 
information about products 

and services

I think that 
advertising is a good 

thing

Advertising
influences my 

purchase decisions

i100

i146i144

i100

i140i134

MARKET

Unis TVTV5

i100

i199i185

Perception of 
advertising.
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An environment where An environment where 
your ads result in actionyour ads result in action

Source: Vividata Fall 2020, Qc pop franco, A25–54

Market TV5 Unis TV

100

i201

i138

i174
i194

i213

i216

i186

i187

i154

i150
I did an online search 

for the product/
brand/service

I purchased a 
product/brand/service

I went to a retail store
 /restaurant

I discussed the product/
brand/service announcement 

with other people

I attended an event
(movie/play/show)

100

100

100

100

Action taken 
after having seen 
an advertisement.
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TV5 is the channel with the highest concentration TV5 is the channel with the highest concentration 
of cultural communitiesof cultural communities

Cultural communities 
who are potential  
consumer to loyalize. 
Make them discover  
your brands !

Source: Vividata Fall 2020, QC franco pop, A18+, A18-49, 
A25-54, F25-54 and A18-34

They settled in the
country less than 

10 years ago  
i166

They settled in the 
country less than 

2 years ago
i155

They are born outside 
of Canada 

i184

Tenir Salon
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Our viewers’ Our viewers’ 
financial situationfinancial situation

Source: Vividata Fall 2020, Qc franco pop; A18+,
A25–54, F25–54

Family income of 
$150K or more

Intend to change banking 
institutions in the next 12 months

Plan on acquiring a 
mortgage in the next 12 months

Total savings 
portfolio: 

$250,000 or more 

Have already taken measures to 
make sure they have  enough 

income for retirement

i113 i119 i136

i229 i186
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Viewers who love travelViewers who love travel

Planning a trip 
during the next 12 
months. i154

Budget estimated 
for next trip: 
$3,000. i173

Source: Vividata Fall 2020, Qc franco pop; A25–54, F25–54

Types of travel

Partir autrement en famille

With 
children

Seaside resort

Cultural

Adventure 
tours

Culinary, 
gourmet 

Outdoors, 
ecotourism

i230

i115

i122

i136

i121

i160
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An audience that An audience that 
enjoys cultureenjoys culture

Market TV5

Comedy festivals

Theatre

Ballet

Concerts
– Country

Concerts
 – Classical music

Concerts 
– Pop music

Concerts 
– Rock

Museums

Art galleries

i125

i112

i261

i111

i138

i117

i142

i140

i205

Attended a cultural event 
after having seen an ad for 
it on television. i201

Source: Vividata Fall 2020, Qc franco pop; A18+, 
A25-54, F25-54

Saturday night variety
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An audience that An audience that 
loves movies of all kindsloves movies of all kinds

Source: Vividata Fall 2020, Qc franco pop; A25–54

Horror

i166

Foreign

i121

Science fiction

i130

Family/children

i146

Drama

i108

Animated

i157

Comedy

i123

Action/adventure

i121

Sunday movies
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Environmentally responsible Environmentally responsible 
consumptionconsumption

Market TV5

Source: Vividata Fall 2020, Qc franco pop; A18+, 
A25–54, F25–54, A18–34

Is planning to buy an 
electric vehicle in 

the next 12 months

Is willing to make 
lifestyle compromises if it’s 
better for the environment

Buys bulk products to 
avoid excess packaging 

Believes it’s worth 
paying more for organic

Does their best to buy 
ethically and responsibly

Is willing to spend more on 
high-quality foods

i111

i318

i112

i119

i117

i109

En marge du monde
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An audience that An audience that 
loves animalsloves animals

Source: Vividata Fall 2020, Qc franco pop; A18+, 
A25–54, F25–54

Plans to adopt a 
new pet in the next 
12 months. i128

TV5 reaches one third of 
Quebec pet owners.

Premium CAT food 
i138

Regular CAT food
i180

≥ 7 kg of DOG food
i312

≥ 10 DOG biscuits or treats
i124

Les nouveaux vétérinaires
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An audience with goalsAn audience with goals  
La maison France 5

Market TV5

Having a family 
member move 

to a retirement home

Buying a new car

Starting a business

Having a child

Getting married

Selling the family 
home or moving

Buying their first home

Leaving the family home

Getting a 
CEGEP/university diploma

Source: Vividata Fall 2020, 
Qc pop franco; A18+, A25–54, A18–34

205

i139

i141

i217

i142

i140

i133

i257

i445

i144

Over the 
next 12 months, 
they plan on:
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Close-up on vehiclesClose-up on vehicles

Source: Vividata Fall 2020, Qc franco 
pop; A25-54, A18-34

Next vehicle 
is likely to be a hybrid

Next vehicle is 
likely to be electric

Next vehicle is 
likely to be new

Next vehicle is likely 
to be used and bought 

from a dealership

Financing through a 
dealership. i111

Planning to buy a vehicle 
in the next 12 months. i141

i228

i318

i357

i119

Market TV5

Les routes de l’impossible
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Fans of recreational Fans of recreational 
activities of all kindsactivities of all kinds

Source: Vividata Fall 2020, Qc franco pop; A25–54, F25–54

Reading: 
Book purchases of 

$100 or more 
i132

Outdoors: 
Hiking 

i118

Gastronomy: 
Gourmet cooking

i161

Relaxation: 
Spa visits 

i165

Hands-on projects: 
Woodworking, crafting i126, 

crafts i160

Skate le monde
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Sports lovers who Sports lovers who 
spend money on: spend money on: 

Source : Vividata, Aut.2020, Qc. Pop. franco; 
A25-54, F25-54, A18-34

Cycling

Yoga/pilates

Health club/gym

Hunting

Jogging

Tennis

Downhill skiing

143 To do all these activities, 
they spend more than 

$1,000 on sporting goods each year
i115

They also spend more than  
 $750 on athletic clothing 

i143

i175

i168

i112

i205

i171

i260

i143

Market

TV5

Football
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FoodiesFoodies

Source: Vividata Fall 2020, Qc franco pop; 
F25–54, A18+, A18–34

Try new foods

Are willing to spend more on 
high-quality foods

Like to eat in 
gourmet restaurants 
as often as possible

Spend $250 or more 
on groceries in the 

course of a regular week

i111

i111

i134
i141

i120
i173

i114

i130

Viewers of both channels are 
wine enthusiasts and 
over-index for consuming wine 
from 11 of the 13 countries 
(including Canadian wine).

Market TV5 Unis TV

Allons boire ailleurs
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Restaurant enthusiastsRestaurant enthusiasts

Source: Vividata Fall 2020, 
Qc franco pop; A25–54, A18–34

Drive-through

Takeout

Delivery

Sit-down

Together, the A25–54Together, the A25–54 
for both channels 
over-index on 26 of the 26 of the 
28 types of restaurants28 types of restaurants 
(including fast food).

Market TV5 Unis TV

i164
i170

i149
i170

i186
i190

i123
i131

Because foodies 
love eating out as much as 

they love eating in!

Manger le monde
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tv5unis.catv5unis.ca

Source: Google Analytics, 
Ad Manager, Sept. to Dec. 2020

2,000 hours of video 
content monthly

 1 million 
video ads 
per month 

200,000 
unique 
visitors 

per month

 61 % A18–54 

A superior 
digital environment 
for superior users.

 95 % 
completion rate for 

video ads
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Created to tailor to 
users’ needs with products 
that meet the needs of 
advertisers, it provides a 
high-quality, unsaturated 
environment.

Digital visibilityDigital visibility

Products on offer
- Unskippable video ads
- Static or animated billboards
- Video banners
- Show sponsorship with 
 a link to your website
- Sponsorship of 
 themed collections
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Source: Numeris Quebec franco A18+ with a university degree, 
August 31, 2020, to March 7, 2021

TV5 has the most engaged 
viewers in the specialty 
entertainment channel 
market. 

This loyalty allows us 
to provide high-performing 
multiplatform advertising 
campaigns.

NEWSLETTER

21,000 subscribers

Average opening rate: 
 31.2 %

Click-through rate: 
11.7 %

INSTAGRAM

8,000 followers

Engagement rate: 
3% 

80 % A18-54 

FACEBOOK

213,000 followers

Engagement rate: 
4 %

Average reach: 
650,000 

78 % A18-54

An engaged communityAn engaged community
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TV5 and Unis TV, better together to reach your TV5 and Unis TV, better together to reach your 
targets and optimize your campaignstargets and optimize your campaigns

By including TV5 and Unis TV 
in a purchase of 500 A25–54 
GRPs of the top 10 specialty 
channels over 4 weeks, 
you can generate an increase 
in reach and GRPs for the 
following secondary target 
demos (without increasing the 
purchase).

Increase advertising weight by adding TV5 
and Unis TV to your campaigns

900

800

700

600

500

400

300

200

A25–54 A18+ 
University 

degree holders

A35-49 
University 

degree holders

A25–54
Cultural 

community

Top 10 Quebec franco specialty channels (500 GRPs) over 4 weeks

Top 10 Quebec franco specialty channels (450 GRPs) + TV5 and Unis 
TV (50 GRPs) over 4 weeks

Source: Numeris, TV surveys, a 4-week campaign: January 11 to February 7, 2021, Montreal franco, A25–54, A18+ with a university degree, A35–49 and A25–54 cultural community (first language neither French nor 
English). Daytime: Mon-Sun 6am–6pm / Primetime: Mon–Sun 6pm–12am.Top 10 specialty channels with the highest market shares among Quebec franco A25–54, Mon-Sun 2a–2a, from January 11 to February 
7, 2021: RDS (5.7%), LCN (4.8%), RDI (3.0%), TVA Sports (2.4%), Séries+ (1.9%), addikTV (1.6%), Casa (1.5%), Canal D (1.4%), Prise 2 (1.4%) and Historia (1.4%). 500 GRPs distributed in proportion to market share, 60% 
daytime, 40% primetime. Addition of 30 GRPs for TV5 and 20 GRPs for UnisTV.

8%

12%

15%
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Contact-us! Contact-us! 
TV5 team Quebec CanadaTV5 team Quebec Canada

Marie-Claude Fournier 
Cheffe des ventes

514 522-5322, poste 132 
marie-claude.fournier@tv5.ca

Annie-Claude Gauthier 
Spécialiste en créativité média 

et en ventes directes
514 522-5322, poste 122

514 710-2098 
annie-claude.gauthier@tv5.ca

Charlotte Lecomte 
Coordonnatrice publicitaire 

514 522-5322, poste 192 
ventes-sales.tv5.unis@tv5.ca

Marc Legout
Technicien au routage

514 522-5322, poste 129 
traffic-instructions.tv5.unis@tv5.ca

Yanick Cole
Robert Cole Média

Ventes nationales télévision
514 823-4588 

yanick@robertcolemedia.com

Guillaume Bédard 
MediaTonik

Ventes nationales numériques
514 892-7725 

guillaume@mediatonik.ca

TV5EspacePub.ca

Julie Szajkovits 
Coordonnatrice publicitaire 

514 522-5322, poste 188 
ventes-sales.tv5.unis@tv5.ca
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